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Officers from Beat 32 Meet with Woodlands Association Board 

By Bill Gilmyers

On January 5th, Officer Godinez of the Walnut Creek Police Department and two other officers posted to Beat 
32 attended the monthly Woodlands Association Board meeting. The purpose of the meeting was to answer 
questions from the Board and the community, and to share their thoughts on the work the Walnut Creek PD is 
doing to help keep the city, and the Woodlands, safe. In last month’s newsletter Officer Godinez provided some 
information on the city’s enforcement activities in the area, and in this meeting built upon that by providing 
data particular to collisions and accidents in the Woodlands and Beat 32 more broadly (on page 6 of this 
newsletter).

In addition to discussing traffic and speeding, we also discussed concerns regarding homeless encampments 
that periodically pop up on the outskirts of the neighborhood, particularly in the Lime Ridge open space. 
Officer Godinez shared that it is possible to report issue-related homelessness on the Walnut Creek PD’s 
website, but also provided a flyer with non-police resources to help those with mental health or housing 
insecurity issues. We’ll plan to publish this flyer in an upcoming issue of the newsletter.

Officer Godinez indicated that he would continue to provide the Woodlands Association with key statistics and 
information so that we can make it public in future editions of the newsletter.  We also discussed setting up a 
regular community meeting with the police, the Woodlands Association Board and the broader community.  
Look for more information on this in the months to come.

Overall, Office Godinez wanted to stress that the 
WCPD is making an active effort to police our 
neighborhood and ensure the safety of residents.  
“We take this seriously,” said Officer Godinez 
“There’s a time to educate and a time to enforce” 
he continues, noting “When I catch someone 
speeding in this neighborhood, I’m not giving a 
‘warning’, that’s for sure!”.

The Woodlands Association Board would like to 
thank Officer Godinez and his colleagues and 
look forward to a continued partnership with our 
neighborhood.
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Who to Contact?
The Woodlands Association receives some emails and questions about many issues that are 
best resolved by contacting the following agencies directly. The following is a reference guide:
Walnut Creek Code Enforcement, 925-256-3508 or 925-943-5863 
The Code Enforcement Division of the Community Development Department is responsible for 
enforcing provisions of the Walnut Creek Municipal Code involving quality of life and neighborhood 
quality issues. http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/cd/nuisance_abatement_n_code_enforcement.asp

Walnut Creek Police Department, 925-943-5844 
http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/police/default.asp                                                                             
To report a suspicious circumstance, call 925-935-6400

Oversized Vehicle Reporting, Sandy Mulligan: Parking Lead Services Officer, 925-943-5874
Contra Costa Mosquito and Vector Control District (Pests and Insect Issues), 925-771-6196  
http://www.contracostamosquito.com/programs_services_index.htm

Contra Costa Water District, 925-688-8000 
Water conservation, information, gardening resources, moneysaving tips. http://www.ccwater.com

Allied Waste Services of Contra Costa County, 925-603-1144 
http://www.pleasanthillbayshoredisposal.com

Valley Waste Management (recycling and yard waste service): 925-935-8900
Canal Maintenance, 925-313-2235 
The canal is part of the Contra Costa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Maintained by 
the Public Works Department

Graffiti Reporting: City of Walnut Creek, 925-943-5854
Contra Costa County Animal Control, 925-335-8300  
After business hours, contact the Walnut Creek Police through Dispatch Center at 925-935-6400. 
http://www.co.contra-costa.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=59
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WHERE HAVE ALL THE STRAWS GONE?

By Jared Asch

In 2019, traditional plastic straws are disappearing. The world’s oceans are filled with more than 150 million tons of 
plastic, according to the Ocean Conservancy. An estimated 500 million plastic straws are used in America each day. To 
reduce future risk to wildlife and our environment, dozens of cities and companies around the world are leading the way 
to cut plastic waste out. Just like we saw the reduction in plastic bags (after a 2014 CA ban), drinking straws are fading 
away from everyday life. Straws and one-time use products such as plastic ware are not able to be recycled. 

On July 1, 2019 a new California law takes effect, which will further reduce the availability of plastic straws. The law does 
not outright ban them, the way certain cities have, but does reduce the need. After the law goes into effect, restaurants 
can only offer plastic straws upon request for special needs.

Alternatives for your home include compostable paper straws and reusable stainless steel straws. Both products can be 
found locally at Whole Foods, Target and online at Amazon.
Some of the largest companies across America have phased out plastic straws:

1. Food & Beverage: Starbucks, McDonalds, Bacardi
2. Hotel Chains: Hyatt, Hilton, Marriott
3. Airlines: Alaska, American
4. Entertainment: Disney, SeaWorld, Royal Caribbean

Some cities have out right banned them including:
1. Berkley, CA
2. Oakland, CA
3. San Francisco, CA
4. Miami Beach, FL
5. St. Petersburg, FL 
6. Seattle, WA
7. The United Kingdom

Woodlands Association Hosts Second Saturday Spotlight

By Bill Gilmyers

On Saturday January 12th, the Woodlands Association led representatives from 
the city and other interested members of the community on a walking tour of 
the neighborhood. The walk was a part of the city’s 2nd Saturday Spotlight, where 
Mayor Silva joins community members to visit a local non-profit and then tour 
the surrounding community. The event started at Tony La Russa’s Animal Rescue 
Foundation (ARF) before touring past Valle Verde Elementary, turning onto 
Candleberry, Citrus and Oak Grove.

A major focus of the tour, and the 2nd Saturday Spotlight more broadly, is to allow 
participants to get a better understanding of the different communities in Walnut Creek, learn about the different types 
of housing, issues of concern to the neighborhoods, etc. The tour was led by Board members, Jared Asch, Todd McNeill, 
Ron Chesney and Bill Gilmyers, along with Mayor Silva. The Association was able to share both specific facts about the 
neighborhood (900+ homes and just under 3,000 residents, etc.), trivia (did you know that Mark Spitz, Olympic Gold 
Medalist, used to swim at the Cabana Club?) and also share thoughts regarding speeding, new development in and 
around the neighborhood and other concerns.

The 2nd Saturday spotlight runs from 9 to 11:30am on the (you guessed it) second Saturday of every month.  Tours are 
free but pre-registration is requested. February’s event on the 9th will be at the Lesher Center for the Arts, followed by a 
tour of housing in the downtown area surrounding it.  More information is available under the ‘Community Resources & 
Programs’ section of the City of Walnut Creek’s website www.walnut-creek.org.
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It’s Good to be Gassy

By Erik Ehlers

Now that the days are shorter, and the nights carry a chill, many 
of us think we are destined to be house bound until we reach 
the portion of the spring when the outdoors have turned a bit 
friendlier. However, there are a number of ways to warm up those 
cold evenings. Of course, there are those who like to harken back 
to those days of yore when some adult would inquire “Why don’t 
you just put on a sweater and maybe some long underwear?”, 
as if layering on more clothes is the only solution to the mercury 
dropping. Not that I’m suggesting that you gallivant around the 
neighborhood in shorts, flip flops and a t-shirt, but there are easy 
ways to warm up and improve your home’s ambiance without 
resorting to Ambien fueled adventures.

If you’re like me, you’ve typically enjoyed the smell of wood smoke in a campfire or in your fireplace. However, in this day 
and age where fires seem to equal danger and misery, switching your fireplace to gas can be a real boon. Gone are the 
days when you’d have to painstakingly build from kindling to a roaring asthma inducing conflagration, when all you need 
do is flip the switch to start the gas. Suddenly, you have a beautiful, safe fire in the comfort of your own abode. 

Similarly, while purists will rage against the dying of the lighter fluid and charcoal, a gas grill is a fast and easy way to 
make raw meat edible. However, in the winter months it can seem way too chilly to fire up the propane flames, so why 
not invest in a couple more gas-powered options? A gas fire pit is a wonderful way to shore up the aesthetic appeal of 
your backyard, whether it is the built-in variety or the portable sort. Similarly, a patio heater casts a protective bubble of 
heat as if by magic, allowing you, your family and friends to enjoy the outdoors with nary a worry about the cold.

PLASTIC FOOD BAGS – MUST RECYCLE

By Jared Asch

In 2018, California mandated that recycling agencies account for plastic bags, in order to avoid their fate in our drinking 
water and oceans.

 What counts?
 - The bag inside a cereal or cracker box
 - Ziplocs
 - Frozen pea bags
 - The bag with your Trader Joe’s spinach
 - Graham cracker wrappings
 - Shipping bags from Target or the Gap with clothing in it
 - Popsicle wrappers

 - Plastic straws from kids juice boxes

How to dispose:

You put them all together and put them in your recycling. Just put a few of those items in one of the bigger bags each 
week and slip it in the blue cart. It’s that easy. Yes, for less than 30 seconds a week you can make a big difference to our 
oceans and drinking water. 
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The Passing of Block Captain Marjorie Smith

By Brad Smith

Good Woodlands neighbors, on December 20th of last year, Marjorie Smith, a 58-year resident of the Woodlands passed 
away in her home. She was 95. Marjorie and her late husband, George moved into their new house on Rock Oak Court 
in 1965. They raised three kids; and were active members of the Woodlands community. When we moved into our new 
home there was not much around. A lot of dirt, construction, and walnut trees. My mom and dad soon made many 
friends. They were past presidents of the Cabana Club, and members of the Woodlands Association. My mom and dad 
helped to start our 4th of July parade and celebration, the old “Steer and Beer”, and the Valle Verde Halloween carnival. 
Sadly, my father passed away much before his time, but mom took on the position of “Block Captain” for our street. She 
held that position for the rest of her life. To those who remember her, be assured that she remembered you. To those 
who never knew her, think of why you moved into the Woodlands. We live in a great community. My mom called the 
Woodlands her home. It made her happy to see so many young families as her neighbors. She will be missed by her 
children and grandchildren. 

Thank you kindly, your new Rock Oak Court Block Captain, Brad Smith.

CABANA CLUB NEWS!

While you may still be feeling the winter chill - Woodlands is 
busy getting ready for the swim season to start! We have some 
exciting things planned for the 2019 Season!

Please note some important dates:

WOODLANDS KICK OFF & REGISTRATION will be held on Sunday 
March 10th from 1-3 @ The Woodlands Cabana Club.  
Come on by to visit the club, have a tour and socialize by the 
pool.  If you are interested in joining WST, or just the Cabana 
Club - we will have all the necessary information for registration, 
pricing and details of membership. Member volunteers will be 
there to answer any questions. Weather permitting there will be 
free swim. Open to the public.

Note: you can also register at woodlands.org starting Feb 1, 
2019. Here you can also find out more about membership, pricing and pool calendars. Please note our new early-bird special if you 
register before March 15th. Rates go up after this date.

Spring Clinic Registration is OPEN Register at www.swimwoodlands.org for our Spring Clinic for the weeks of March 11th, 18th, and 
25th. Space is limited, so sign up now.

KERMIT PALS - Woodlands Swim Team readiness program will begin April 8th and go through May 9th. Evaluations will be held 
Sunday, March 10th 12-2pm. We welcome both Woodlands Cabana Club members and non-members to our Kermits program, so 
please spread the word to those you believe may be interested in WST!

WOODLANDS IS GOING GREEN - Do you know that Woodlands is committed to “greening” ourselves whenever we can? From 
environmentally friendly cleaning and paper products to energy efficiency: Our new SOLAR PANEL PAVILIONS are going up right 
now - giving shade to the parking lot and lanai - AND producing sustainable energy! Gooooooo WOODLANDS!
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Walnut Creek Beat 32 – Traffic Collision Statistics

By Officer Godinez

Hello Beat 32,

I wanted to keep you informed regarding the number of collisions that have occurred in Beat 32 within the last three years 
(01/01/16 – 01/01/19). There were a total of 60 collisions in Beat 32 in the last three years. The collisions included 42 
reported traffic collisions and 18 information exchange collisions. City wide there were 453 collisions in 2016, 465 collisions 
in 2017 and 440 collisions in 2018. 

Total number of collisions in Beat 32 by percentage when compared to the City:

2016 – 21 total collisions (4.6%)

2017 – 18 total collisions (3.9%)

2018 – 21 total collisions (4.8%)

(Refer to below map for vehicle collision locations) 

WCPD Officers have continuously conducted traffic enforcement stops in the areas where the traffic collisions occurred. As 
I noted in the previous Beat 32 News Letter, WCPD Officer conducted 40 traffic enforcement stops in Beat 32 from October 
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through December 2018 (Refer to below map for location of traffic enforcement stops).

As we continue through 2019, we will continue to focus on making our streets safe and secure for our Walnut Creek 
Residents and Beat 32 community. 

Respectfully,

Officer Godinez 

Compost

By Jared Asch

The average home should be composting 43% of their household trash. The Woodlands is only averaging 14%, up 2% from 
a year ago, so we need to do better. Figures supplied by RecycleSmart Contra Costa County. If we composted at the maximum 
level we would reduce methane gasses at landfills by 20%. It’s good for the environment, its good for your pocketbook, just do it 
already as it’s fairly easy to do.

To do better, let’s look at what can be composted in that green bin.
 Pizza boxes
 Napkins, paper towels
 Tissues
 All food waste
 Paper plates
 Wax paper soiled with food
 Chop Sticks
 Popsicle sticks
 Fish & Chicken bones
 Pumpkins
 Milk Cartons
 All yard waste
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•  Please submit your ad in the actual size/dimensions listed.
•   Please email a digital file of your ad to: 
   woodlandswalnutcreek@gmail.com. We accept PDF and 
   Microsoft Word documents ONLY.
•   Payment is due when you submit your ad. Please pay via 

www.woodlandsassn.org/advertise/ or make checks payable to 
“Woodlands Association” and mail to: PO Box 31085, Walnut 
Creek, CA 94598. 

Advertising Rates & Sizes
Please note: the actual sizes below allow for binding/bleed space.  
Size = height x width in inches

Full Page – 10 x 7.5 - $99/month
1/2 Page – 5 x 7.5 - $55/month
1/4 Page – 5 x 3.5 - $33/month
1/4 Page on back cover - $55/month
1/8 Page – 2.5 x 3.5 - $22/month
Classified Ads maximum 30 words:
$5 Woodlands Residents, $15 Non-Residents

Prepay for 12 months, get one month Free!
Prepay for 6 months, get 1/2 month Free!

NEW Advertising Deadline
Please submit all ads and

payments for the next issue by
February 10, 2019

Submission Guidelines
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      GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
                    (925) 777-0396

    WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
     Landscape Design • Concrete Work • New Lawns 

              Irrigation & Drainage Systems • Fences

        Low Maintenance Gardens • Retainer Walls

                                Clean - Ups • Hauling

   RECEIVE 10 % OFF THE FIRST 3 MONTHS 
           OF MAINTENANCE SERVICE BY
                MENTIONING THIS AD ! 

Ulisses Banuelos         
LIC # 798276                   goldenpalm@sbcglobal.net
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License # 01020265 

673 Rock Oak Rd 

Presented  By 

4 BEDROOMS / 2.5 BATHROOMS  
Call  Me For A Free Market Analysis On your Home Today. 

Coming Soon 
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Get Special Coupons  
from 15 Citrus Marketplace  

Merchants! 
www.KissSavings.com/CITRUS   

 

Money-Saving 
Coupons! 

Go to www.KissSavings.com/CITRUS   
Show coupons on device or print the booklet at home! 

Your Neighborhood Shopping Center  
Oak Grove Road at Citrus Avenue 
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WRenee & Scott Wagner
925.250.5440

YourHomeProfessional@gmail.com 
www.ReneeAndScott.com 

DRE# 01292997 & 02001457

W
Renee & Scott 
wagner
Make the right move.

Renee and Scott learned the truths about owning 
a home and investing in real estate when they were 
youngsters and new to the business. Now, they bring 
to the process an adult lifetime of relevant study 
and knowledge of real estate, pricing, marketing, 
negotiating, and reviewing the documents of a sale 
and purchase. They bring the experience of countless 
escrows past. They offer a seasoned temperament 
annealed in the heat of time. Through it all, they’ve 
preserved an elegance of style. They counsel and 
serve clients throughout the San Francisco Bay 
Area but “home court” is the East Bay, mostly 
Contra Costa, Alameda and Solano Counties. They’re 
associated with Better Homes & Gardens Real 
Estate, an internationally renowned real estate firm. 
It offers the benefits of large family connections, 
state of the art technology, moment to moment 
trend analysis, and a range of financing advice. It’s a 
marriage of experience and technology. And it makes 
for a winning relationship with and for their clients.

Call or email today to receive a 
complimentary marketing guide!

Woodlands 
Top Real Estate Experts
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JOIN IN THE EXCITEMENT! 

 

 

 

BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN 

❖ Helps Instill Discipline & Respect 
❖ Develop Self-Confidence 
❖ Build Self-Esteem 
❖ Increase Focus & Attention 
❖ Learn to Set & Achieve Goals 
❖ Improve Coordination 

BENEFITS FOR TEENS & ADULTS 

❖ Improve Strength, Speed & 
Flexibility 

❖ Learn Self Defense 
❖ Stress Relief 
❖ Cardiovascular Improvement 
❖ Weight Control 
❖ Meet New Friends 

AND MORE... 

❖ Fun, Safe & Challenging Workouts 
❖ Family Friendly 
❖ Top Quality Instructors 
❖ Latest Techniques & Curriculum 
❖ All Level & Abilities Are Welcome 
❖ Home of State & National 

Champions 
 

Our current location is nearby at 250 N. Wiget Lane, 
WC.  Please visit our website at www.spartatkd.com. 

For more information, contact Maria Uy at             
(925) 938-5300 or muy@spartatkd.com 

Here is a special offer for all Woodlands residents! Join now for only $19.95* 
 (includes a free uniform & 2 weeks of unlimited classes!)   

 
 Lock in lower rates before we move to the Shadelands Sportsmall! 

NOW is the time to join BEFORE the expected increase in enrollment. 
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Dayna Wilson        
Real Estate 

Not only Realtors, also your    
Woodlands Neighbors! 

  
925.788.6582 

Dayna@Day-RealEstate.com 
 

  

Dayna Wilson         Valerie Epting 
925-788-6582           925-324-4551 

DRE # 0178128      DRE # 02020237 

Dayna Proudly Presents... 

2901 Lavender Drive, Walnut Creek 94597 

Hire the team so many others have trusted to sell their home.                 
Top 10 in Walnut Creek, year after year.        For all listings sign up for eNewsletter 

 

You’ll immediately feel welcome once you walk through the door of this airy, light, one level beauty. Hardwood floors flow 
through the main living areas which include two fireplaces, many built-in shelves and soaring ceilings in living and family 
rooms. Enjoy working from your home office with wet bar off of entry. The kitchen offers gorgeous granite counters, slate 
tile floor and a huge window overlooking the pool. There is a formal  dining room and a breakfast nook for more casual 
meals. The master suite has His & Hers closets, double sinks and a large updated shower. Three specious bedrooms all 
have new neutral carpet.  Laundry room leads out to the 2 car garage and a bonus room. (Originally the builder’s model 
home & office) With the sparkling pool, spa, two large covered patio areas, water feature, vegetable garden, professional 
landscaping and lush lawns, you’ll want to be outdoors enjoying the .33 acre lot all year long. Walk to Rudgear Park, 
community pool, tennis courts, soccer fields and open space. Property located in top-rated school district. Easy freeway 
access, minutes to DT Walnut Creek and BART.                                                                                (Price Upon Request) 
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WE MAKE YOUR 
SMART KID

Kumon Math & Reading Center of
WALNUT CREEK - NORTH

2839 Ygnacio Valley Road, Walnut Creek, CA 94598
925-256-0786 • kumon.com/walnut-creek-north

SCHEDULE A FREE
PLACEMENT TEST TODAY! FOR AGES

Give your child an academic advantage
in school and beyond!

Kumon helps your child become a better learner:

• The Kumon Method helps children ages 3 through high school advance  
    their math and reading skills.

• Many of our students are studying above grade level.

• For over 50 years, Kumon has bene� ted millions of kids around the world.
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…visit www.WHEREsBRUCE.com 
to search the MLS and to learn more about Bruce 

B R U C E    L E S S E R 
(925) 788 – 6020 

BruceLesser@usa.net 
www.WheresBruce.com 

“Dad’s been selling & staging W.C. real estate 
for nearly 35 years. Daughter & dog assist.”  

Dear Woodlands Homeowners, 
 
If 2019 is the year to sell, NOW is the time to start 
planning. Regardless of what happens to the market 
over the next 12-months, your success is dependent 
on how soon you execute “A PLAN.” Any Realtor can 
market your house on MLS, but  Bruce Lesser and his 
“home makeover team” work with you to prep your 
house way before the FOR SALE sign goes-up. Bruce 
can even facilitate an ALL-CASH / AS-IS offer, within 
24 hours, for any Woodlands “fixer-upper.”  
 
HAPPY NEW  YEAR!!! 
 
Bruce Lesser…   
“Your Walnut Creek REALTOR, since 1984” 
 

800 S. Broadway ~ Walnut Creek ~ CA. ~ 94596 
*All information is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed (010119) — CalBRE No.00852237 

  

B R U C E    L E S S E R 
of 

RE/MAX Accord 

“Marketing Walnut Creek for nearly 35 years” 
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The Kozak Team at 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

 

Your Trusted Advisors, Skilled  
Negotiators and Expert Facilitators! 

www.thekozakteam.com 
925-330-0624 

• 5 Star Zillow Premier Agents 
• Alain Pinel “President’s 

Roundtable” winners 5 years 
in a row 

• Extensive local knowledge 
• Known for our responsiveness, 

communication and negotia-
tion skills 

• Team approach gives you 
24/7 service 

• Years of experience working 
with buyers and sellers in “The 
Woodlands” 

• Strategic & comprehensive 
marketing plan with proven 
results to sell your home 

Melanie Kozak 
BRE# 00766979 

mkozak247@gmail.com 

Ray Kozak 
BRE# 01410748 

raykozak@gmail.com 
 

 

 

Lorrain Donovan 
BRE# 02053110  

ldonovan@apr.com 

Lauren Somanathan 
BRE# 01973688 

lsomanathan@apr.com 

Established in 1988, Donaldson Concrete has been serving the Entire Bay Area and  
Central Valley for nearly 30 years. 
 
From remodeling to new construction, our staff and expert technicians are dedicated to 
working with you to implement your needs. 
 
Our experience includes: 

• Stamped Concrete 
• Colored Concrete 
• Desert Deck Finish 
• Drain Systems 
• Blueprints 
• Custom Design 
• And More 

To set up an appointment for a consultation, 
please call or email us at: 

Tel: 925 766 2556 
Email: info@donaldsonconcrete.com 
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TISH KANAT 
REALTOR® 
286.4401
tish@dudum.com
DRE# 00668240

DRE#01882902

Valentine’s Day is the perfect time to express how  
much I love and appreciate your support and referrals. 
If you or someone you know is thinking about making a  
move, I hope you’ll keep me in mind.  I am always happy  

to answer questions or offer recommendations.

I love what I do, and would love to help you!
Happy Valentine’s Day!

Thinking of  change of address?
Let’s have a conversation!

 
 

* Pro rated classes for Woodlands residents 
* Walnut Creek Classes 
* Weekday & Weekend Classes Open 
* Mixed ages from infant to preschool 
* Music supports early childhood brain                 
development, social skills and is fun! 
 

Time to sign up! 

Use code WOODLANDS20 by 2/28/19 

Sign Up 
Pro rated classes 

www.musictogether.net 
Call or text: 925-551-7722  
www.musictogether.net 
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Retirement Living Your Way 

Call to Schedule  
Your FREE 
Lunch Tour  

TODAY! 

 

Spacious residences offer 
privacy and a wealth of  
services:  
 
 
 
 

Restaurant-Style Dining   
Weekly Housekeeping   
Daily Transportation  
24-hour Professional Staff 
Exciting Social Activities 
Community Rooms 

www.DiamondTerrace.net 

Quality you expect.   

High quality without  the high rates! 

Rates you deserve!    

6401 Center Street 
Clayton, CA  94517 

(925) 524-5100 
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Proudly Presented By  

Cal DRE # 01174754 

417 Candleberry Road, Walnut Creek | Offered at $1,038,000  
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 1,791 SQ. FT.  (+-) 11,250 SQ. FT. (+-) Lot.  

Exceptional home with pool in the sought-after Woodlands neighborhood. The home has been tastefully remodeled 
throughout including a great kitchen with granite counters, solid wood cabinets, Viking gas range and dishwasher. 
Living room features a beautiful gas fireplace with custom mantel. French doors lead to the spectacular backyard 

with covered outdoor kitchen, which features a fireplace, gas grill, mini-fridge, and granite counter seating overlook-
ing the inviting pool and spa. 2.5 updated baths, large laundry/utility room with solid wood cabinets. Designer 

touches include, beautiful hardwood floors throughout, plantation shutters, recessed lights, skylights, paneled doors, 
crown moldings and so much more. Walk to Valle Verde Elementary, Lime Ridge Open Space/Trails, Shopping, 

including Whole Foods, Safeway and Trader Joe’s. Top Northgate Schools. 



License # 01020265 

5514 Alaska Dr., Concord 

Presented  By 

3 BEDROOMS / 2 BATHROOMS  
Call  Me For A Free Market Analysis On your Home Today. 

Coming Soon 

Call 925.256.6444 OR Visit www.minutemanpressph.com                

W
Helping families make the right move 

for more than 18 years!

925.250.5440
YourHomeProfessional@gmail.com  

www.ReneeAndScott.com
DRE# 01292997 & 02001457

W
Renee & Scott 
wagner
Make the right move.

License # 01020265 

673 Rock Oak Rd 

Presented  By 

4 BEDROOMS / 2.5 BATHROOMS  
Call  Me For A Free Market Analysis On your Home Today. 

Coming Soon 

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

W
The

oodlands
P.O. Box 31085
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

To:


